SUMMER UNIFORM FITTING INFORMATION
Please read this section thoroughly and carefully. It contains important information regarding uniforms,
summer fitting appointments, payment options, tailoring and pick-up.

All incoming Cal Maritime students must purchase their Initial Issue Uniforms through the Cal Maritime Bookstore.
Cadets must be fitted for their uniforms during the summer months of May through July. This ensures that the cadet’s
uniforms are ordered, the cadets are properly fitted according to their military size, and tailored correctly in time for
pick-up during Orientation in August. A $500 non-refundable deposit is due by May 1, 2017 in order to begin
processing your Initial Issue Uniform Seabag. From that deposit, $350 is applied to the Initial Issue Uniforms and
$150 is applied to the Housing deposit.
Payment for the remaining balance of the Initial Issue Uniform Seabag is due on the day of your Summer Fitting
Appointment. Your uniform fee may be covered by Financial Aid or scholarship. However, these will not be disbursed
to you until the first week of classes. Without full payment of the remaining balance your uniforms cannot be ordered,
tailored, or altered. This is why we strongly suggest that those who plan to use Financial Aid or scholarship for
uniforms to initially pay out-of-pocket in the Summer, then reimburse themselves later with Financial Aid or your
scholarship in the Fall. Please make checks payable to “Cal Maritime Bookstore.” All prices may be subject to
change without advance notice. For questions or for more information, please call your Cal Maritime Bookstore.

MAJOR

TOTAL PRICE*
*sales tax not included

DEPOSIT

BALANCE DUE
AT TIME OF
SUMMER FITTING*
*sales tax not included

Business, Female

$2,062.00

- $350

$1,712.00

Business, Male

$2,133.00

- $350

$1,783.00

Engineering, Female

$2,288.50

- $350

$1,938.50

Engineering, Male

$2,359.50

- $350

$2,009.50

Global Studies, Female

$2,062.00

- $350

$1,712.00

Global Studies, Male

$2,133.00

- $350

$2,133.00

Marine Transportation, Female

$2,376.50

- $350

$2,026.50

Marine Transportation, Male

$2,447.50

- $350

$2,097.50
*sales tax not included

WHO TO CONTACT
Return your completely filled out Uniform Sizing Sheet
no later than May 1st to:
Cal Maritime Office of Admissions
200 Maritime Academy Drive
Vallejo, California 94590

For fitting appointments between May 1st to July 28,
and anything uniform-related, please contact:
Cal Maritime Bookstore
(707) 654-1186
email: bookstore@csum.edu

SUMMER UNIFORM CHECKLIST

Uniform fitting appointments must be completed by July 28, 2017. This ensures that your cadet’s uniforms are
ordered and tailored correctly, and ready for pick-up by the first day of Orientation. Please contact your Cal Maritime
Bookstore to make an appointment as soon as possible. Use this checklist to help you plan accordingly.

1. UNIFORM SIZING SHEET: DUE MAY 1
Attached is your preliminary Uniform Sizing Sheet. Take it to a
professional tailor for measurements. It must be sent back to
Cal Maritime no later than May 1st. Your Uniform Sizing Sheet
is used as a reference for your uniform order so that you may
be properly fitted in the Summer. Remember, your Uniform
Sizing Sheet is only for reference! Military uniforms fit the body
differently than casual civilian clothing. Cadets must come for
a uniform fitting appointment between May to July in order to
be properly fitted.

2. SUMMER APPOINTMENT: MAY - JULY
Your hour-long Summer fitting appointment ensures that your
uniform fits you correctly by the first day of class in August.
During the fitting we try to compensate for any growth spurts
or weight changes that may happen. Also, coming in during
the Summer gives us time for tailoring, alterations or striping,
or to order the correct sizes that you may need. You will take
home 80% of your Initial Issue Uniforms in a seabag, which
are any items that do not require any tailoring, alterations, or
striping. To schedule your appointment, please call your
Cal Maritime Bookstore at (707) 654-1186.

3. YOUR FITTING APPOINTMENT DAY
1. Arrive ten minutes before your scheduled appointment!
Fittings generally last from an hour to an hour and a half, and
we are typically fully booked with back-to-back appointments.
2. Payment of the remaining balane is due on the day of your
Summer fitting appointment. It can be paid either in cash, with
a card, check, or through Financial Aid. Checks are made
payable to “Cal Maritime Bookstore.”
3. Males must arrive with the proper regulation haircut in order
to be fitted properly for caps. Females must bring a hairtie in
order to pull their hair in a bun for proper fitting of caps.
4. All cadets must wear a white undershirt in order to decently
change in and out of the different uniform shirts, and black
socks to properly fit for shoes.
5. You will be bringing home 80% of your Initial Issue
Uniforms in a seabag (duffle bag). If you are traveling by air,
we recommend bringing a TSA-approved lock so that your
seabag is secured for check-in.

4. ADDITIONAL ITEMS
The following items are required for Marine Transportation and
Engineering majors, but are not included in your Initial Issue
Seabag. They are available for puchase at your Cal Maritime
Bookstore.
> garrison cap
> 3 1/2” folding work knife
> durable work gloves
> black steel-toe workboots
> watch cap
> flashlight with red lens attachment
> female skirts (black or khaki)
> black wool winter sweater

PAYING WITH FINANCIAL AID
It is possible to use your Financial Aid to pay for your Initial
Issue Uniforms. Please notify your Cal Maritime Bookstore
that this is your intention when you call to make a Summer
fitting appointment. However, because Financial Aid will not
be issued until the first week of school we will not be able to
tailor, alter, or order any uniforms you require until payment is
rendered. We highly suggest that you pay out-of-pocket for
your Initial Issue Uniforms then reimburse yourself with your
Financial Aid. This ensures that we are able to process your
uniform tailoring over the Summer.

OUT OF STATE STUDENTS
We very strongly recommend cadets come in for a Summer
fitting appointment to ensure all uniforms are ready by the first
day of Orientation. If you need exemption or special
accomodations, please notify your Cal Maritime Bookstore
immediately. We will not be held responsible for any delays in
your uniform if you are unable to fulfill the uniform
requirements for the first day of class.
My Summer Fitting Appointment at the
Cal Maritime Bookstore is on:
Date: _________________________
Time:_________________________

WHO TO CONTACT
Return your completely filled out Uniform Sizing Sheet
no later than May 1st to:
Cal Maritime Office of Admissions
200 Maritime Academy Drive
Vallejo, California 94590

For fitting appointments between May 1st to July 28,
and anything uniform-related, please contact:
Cal Maritime Bookstore
(707) 654-1186
email: bookstore@csum.edu

INITIAL ISSUE UNIFORM SEABAG FOR
BUSINESS & GLOBAL STUDIES

MAJOR

TOTAL PRICE*
*sales tax not included

DEPOSIT

BALANCE DUE
AT TIME OF
SUMMER FITTING*
*sales tax not included

Business, Female

$2,062.00

- $350

$1,712.00

Business, Male

$2,133.00

- $350

$1,783.00

Global Studies, Female

$2,062.00

- $350

$1,712.00

Global Studies, Male

$2,133.00

- $350

$1,783.00
*sales tax not included

INITIAL ISSUE CONTENTS:

CAL MARITIME UNIFORMS:

Combo Cover, white
Ballcap, adjustable (x2)
Outer Jacket
Inner Jacket
Long-sleeve shirt, white
Short-sleeve shirt, white
Long-sleeve shirt, khaki
Short-sleeve shirt, khaki (x2)
Long-sleeve shirt, work
Pants, work
Pants, khaki (x2)
Shorts, khaki
Pants, Dress Blues
Jacket, Dress Blues
Jacket, athletic
Pants, athletic
Leather shoes, black
Nametag (x2)
Shoulderboard, hard*
Shoulderboard, soft
Belt, Dress Blues*
Belt, khaki
Belt, work
Tie, black
Seabag/Duffle bag
Pants alterations (x2)
*excluded for females

- Khaki uniform, everyday classroom
- Salt and Pepper uniform, Fall and Spring
- Dress Blues uniform, Winter and formal events
- Work uniform, laboratory classes and watch
- Athletic uniform, civilian uniform

USE THIS SPACE FOR YOUR NOTES:
My Summer Fitting Appointment at
the Cal Maritime Bookstore is on:
Date:__________________________
Time: _________________________

PRE-APPOINTMENT CHECKLIST:
Males: haircut no more than 4” on top
and 1/4” on sides
Females: bring a hair tie
Bring a white undershirt
Wear black socks
TSA lock, if traveling by air

INITIAL ISSUE UNIFORM SEABAG FOR
ENGINEERING

MAJOR

TOTAL PRICE*
*sales tax not included

DEPOSIT

BALANCE DUE
AT TIME OF
SUMMER FITTING*
*sales tax not included

Engineering, Female

$2,288.50

- $350

$1,938.50

Engineering, Male

$2,359.50

- $350

$2,009.50
*sales tax not included

INITIAL ISSUE CONTENTS:

CAL MARITIME UNIFORMS:

Combo Cover, white
Ballcap, adjustable (x2)
Hardhat
Outer Jacket
Inner Jacket
Long-sleeve shirt, white
Short-sleeve shirt, white
Long-sleeve shirt, khaki
Short-sleeve shirt, khaki (x2)
Long-sleeve shirt, work (x2)
Boilersuit
Pants, work (x2)
Pants, khaki (x2)
Shorts, khaki
Pants, Dress Blues
Jacket, Dress Blues
Jacket, athletic
Pants, athletic
Leather shoes, black
Nametag (x2)
Shoulderboard, hard*
Shoulderboard, soft
Belt, Dress Blues*
Belt, khaki
Belt, work
Tie, black
Seabag/Duffle bag
Pants alterations (x2)
*excluded for females

- Khaki uniform, everyday classroom
- Salt and Pepper uniform, Fall and Spring
- Dress Blues uniform, Winter and formal events
- Work uniform, laboratory classes and watch
- Athletic uniform, civilian uniform

USE THIS SPACE FOR YOUR NOTES:
My Summer Fitting Appointment at
the Cal Maritime Bookstore is on:
Date:__________________________
Time: _________________________

PRE-APPOINTMENT CHECKLIST:
Males: haircut no more than 4” on top
and 1/4” on sides
Females: bring a hair tie
Bring a white undershirt
Wear black socks
TSA lock, if traveling by air

INITIAL ISSUE UNIFORM SEABAG FOR
MARINE TRANSPORTATION

MAJOR

TOTAL PRICE*
*sales tax not included

DEPOSIT

BALANCE DUE
AT TIME OF
SUMMER FITTING*
*sales tax not included

Marine Transportation, Female

$2,376.50

- $350

$2,026.50

Marine Transportation, Male

$2,447.50

- $350

$2,097.50
*sales tax not included

INITIAL ISSUE CONTENTS:

CAL MARITIME UNIFORMS:

Combo Cover, white
Ballcap, adjustable (x2)
Hardhat
Foul Weather Jacket
Foul Weather Pants
Outer Jacket
Inner Jacket
Long-sleeve shirt, white
Short-sleeve shirt, white
Long-sleeve shirt, khaki
Short-sleeve shirt, khaki (x2)
Long-sleeve shirt, work (x2)
Boilersuit
Pants, work (x2)
Pants, khaki (x2)
Shorts, khaki
Pants, Dress Blues
Jacket, Dress Blues
Jacket, athletic
Pants, athletic
Leather shoes, black
Nametag (x2)
Shoulderboard, hard*
Shoulderboard, soft
Belt, Dress Blues*
Belt, khaki
Belt, work
Tie, black
Seabag/Duffle bag
Pants alterations (x2)
*excluded for females

- Khaki uniform, everyday classroom
- Salt and Pepper uniform, Fall and Spring
- Dress Blues uniform, Winter and formal events
- Work uniform, laboratory classes and watch
- Athletic uniform, civilian uniform
- Foul Weather uniform

USE THIS SPACE FOR YOUR NOTES:
My Summer Fitting Appointment at
the Cal Maritime Bookstore is on:
Date:__________________________
Time: _________________________

PRE-APPOINTMENT CHECKLIST:
Males: haircut no more than 4” on top
and 1/4” on sides
Females: bring a hair tie
Bring a white undershirt
Wear black socks
TSA lock, if traveling by air

SUMMER UNIFORM FITTING
SIZING SHEET - MALE
PLEASE CLEARLY FILL OUT EVERYTHING WITH STUDENT’S INFORMATION IN PRINT

LAST NAME, FIRST NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY / STATE / ZIP:
DATE OF BIRTH:
DAY PHONE:
EVENING PHONE:
EMAIL:
MAJOR:

Marine Transportation

Facilities Engineering Technology

Business Administration

Marine Engineering Technology

Global Studies

Mechanical Engineering

Take this form to a professional tailor for your exact measurements. This will be used as a reference
during your summer fitting appointment when you try on military-sized uniforms.
For any questions, please call your Cal Maritime Bookstore at (707) 654-1186.
REMEMBER: You must attend a uniform fitting appointment between May to July.

HEIGHT:

feet/inches

WEIGHT:

pounds/lbs

SHOE SIZE:

different from athletic shoes size

SHOES WIDTH:

narrow, regular, wide, extra wide

T-SHIRT SIZE:

small, medium, large, etc.

NECK SIZE:

example: 13, 14.5, 15, 16.5, etc.

SLEEVE LENGTH:

example: 31, 33, 35, 37, etc.

WAIST SIZE:

example: 30, 33, 34, etc.

PANT INSEAM:

from crotch seam to bottom of leg

DRESS JACKET SIZE:

example: 40S, 42R, 43L, etc.

HAT SIZE:

example: 7, 7 ¼, 7 3⁄8, etc.
OFFICE USE ONLY:

CAL MARITIME ADMISSION

CAL MARITIME BOOKSTORE

SUMMER UNIFORM FITTING
SIZING SHEET - FEMALE
PLEASE CLEARLY FILL OUT EVERYTHING WITH STUDENT’S INFORMATION IN PRINT

LAST NAME, FIRST NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY / STATE / ZIP:
DATE OF BIRTH:
DAY PHONE:
EVENING PHONE:
EMAIL:
MAJOR:

Marine Transportation

Facilities Engineering Technology

Business Administration

Marine Engineering Technology

Global Studies

Mechanical Engineering

Take this form to a professional tailor for your exact measurements. This will be used as a reference
during your summer fitting appointment when you try on military-sized uniforms.
For any questions, please call your Cal Maritime Bookstore at (707) 654-1186.
REMEMBER: You must attend a uniform fitting appointment between May to July.

HEIGHT:

feet/inches

WEIGHT:

pounds/lbs

SHOE SIZE:

different from athletic shoes size

SHOES WIDTH:

narrow, regular, wide, extra wide

T-SHIRT SIZE:

small, medium, large, etc.

HAT SIZE:

example: 7, 7 ¼, 7 3⁄8, etc.

NECK SIZE:

example: 13, 14.5, 15, 16.5, etc.

BUST SIZE:

example: 29, 32, 35, 39, etc.

SLEEVE LENGTH:

example: 31, 33, 35, 37, etc.

PANT SIZE:

example: 5, 6, 7, 12, etc.

misses, regular, women

PANT INSEAM:

from crotch seam to bottom of leg

DRESS JACKET SIZE:

example: 6MR, 8MR, 12WR, etc.

OFFICE USE ONLY:

CAL MARITIME ADMISSION

CAL MARITIME BOOKSTORE

